EH&S Engineering and Consulting Services>

Universities, Colleges and
Schools
Whether you’re a large university, small school,
or private institution, CAPACCIO can deliver
all of your engineering and environmental,
health and safety (EH&S) needs. Since 1992,
our experts have been working to deliver
a variety of services designed especially
for the education sector including EH&S
program development, auditing, compliance,
and on-site assistance; preparation and
submittal of environmental permits and
registrations; wastewater (WWT) treatment
design, compliance, permitting and training;
above (AST) and underground (UST) storage
tank inspections; air source registrations
and greenhouse gas services; spill, control,
prevention, and countermeasures (SPCC)
plans; stormwater management plans
(SWMP); water pollution control systems; and
hazardous waste management.
Environmental, Health and Safety On-Site
Services
CAPACCIO’s EH&S professionals become part
of your team under our unique Environmental
Management Program™. With this service,
our professionals can complement your
existing staff or be used when needed to
alleviate temporary or long-term workloads,
or any ongoing challenges or constraints.
Environmental, health, safety, sustainability,
and code compliance services can also
be out-sourced therefore providing your
facility with the extensive expertise of our
entire, multi-disciplined consulting firm while
minimizing staff head count, cross-training,
and overwhelming workload assignments.
Our on-site services are a great way to get
expertise when you need it without having to
hire and pay a full time salary and benefits.
Environmental, Health and Safety
Compliance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compliance monitoring reports
Contingency and emergency response
plans
Development of environmental
management tools (e.g., environmental
compliance calendar)
EH&S auditing and compliance
EH&S management programs and training
EH&S live and computer-based training
Emissions reports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hazardous waste generator training
Health and safety compliance reviews
Industrial hygiene sampling
Industrial ventilation design and review
ISO 14000 and OHSAS 18000 systems program
development, implementation and integration
Recycling program development
Rideshare services
SPCC plans and training
SWMP development and revisions
Support for auditing programs
Waste management
WWT system operation, maintenance assistance
and operator training

Sustainability Services
•
•

Sustainability and corporate assessments
Water reuse

Environmental Permitting
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determinations for Lowest Achievable Emission
Rate (LAER), Best Available Control Technology
(BACT), and Reasonably Available Control
Technology (RACT)
Engineering certification of ASTs and USTs
Flammable storage permits and licenses
Permit application preparation for air pollution
control systems, process ventilation, stormwater
and wastewater
Permit application preparation for water
treatment, sewer, and wastewater treatment
systems
Permit applications for fuel burning equipment
including emergency generators
Permit applications for Tier II
Permit application preparation for surface water
discharges under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program

Engineering Design and Construction Assistance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Source Registrations
Bid assistance
Contaminated soil and groundwater
management
Design of air and wastewater pollution control/
treatment systems
Design of local exhaust ventilation
Drawings and specifications
Greenhouse Gas Services
Mercury removal
Pilot testing
Treatability and feasibility studies
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Due Diligence
•
•
•
•

Facility set-up and closure assistance
Property transaction screening
ASTM Phase I environmental assessments
Groundwater investigations

QUALIFICATIONS
CAPACCIO professionals are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified DOT Hazardous materials
Transportation Certified Hazardous Materials
Managers (CHMM)
Certified Environmental, Health and Safety
Trainers (CET)
Certified Safety Professionals
Certified Industrial Hygenists (CIH)
Licensed Professional Engineers (PE)
Licensed Site Professionals (LSP)
RCRA Hazardous Waste Management

SELECT CLIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boston College
Harvard University
Landmark School
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Tufts University
Worcester State University

“I have been working with CAPACCIO since the
firm’s beginnings 24 years ago. Since coming
to Worcester State, there have been numerous
situations where CAPACCIO has had the precise fit
of qualifications and talent. I have used CAPACCIO
for a variety of projects like stormwater, LSP
services and air quality, and have always been
very comfortable and happy with the results. Any
project I have thrown their way has been thorough,
completed on time, and at a cost effective price.”
Robert Daniels, Jr., Worcester State University
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